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KILLING FROST IS REPORTED IN COUNTY
Waterfield In
County Today
On Campaign
Hairy Lee Waterfield, Democrat-
ic nominee for lieutenant governor,
returned to his native Calloway
County today for a handshaking
tour in Murray and surrounding
Communities.
-The former lieutenant governor
Osis making his final campaign
swing through the area before elec-
tion day, November 5 He made •
stop at Murray State College, his
alma meter, where he visited the
student union building that bears
his name.
Waterfield was born at Tobaccs
in southern Calloway County His
mother. Mrs Lois Waterfield, lives
in Murray now.
His tour of his home First Dis-
trict began Monday Since then he
has visited seven counties-Fulton,
Mennen, Carlisle, Ballard, Graves,
Marshall and Calloway.
Ile will visit Todd County this
afternoon and speak at Russellville
tonight. Thursday he will campaign
In Webster County in the morning
and early afternoon and return to
deep Western Kentucky to speak at
Stnittiland In Livingston County
_Slat night.
W Waterfield was accompanied on
his tour here today by Keith Hill
and Calloway County Judge Bob
Miller, county Democratic co-chair-
men.
During his visit to Murray, where
he campaigned on the courthouse
square. Waterfield noted that the
Pint District has never bad a gov-
ernor in tJee sealw's )71.altar hi.-
He pointed out that both he and
--nls running mate, Edward need)
Breathitt of Hopkinsville, make
their homes in the First District.
along with Dr Harry Sparks of
Murray, candidate for superintend-
ent of public instruction, and &n-
'on 
(Doc) Beauchamp of Russell-
Ile, candidate for State treasurer.
--- Both Waterfield and Breathitt
will make their final courthouse
hilly Vetches Saturday. They
, will
peak in Hopkinsville at 11 a. m.
▪ d in Waterfield's home town of
Clinton at 7.30 p m.
Accident Occurred
Thirty-One Years Ago
Thirty-one years ago on October
IT J. 0 Wimberly South 13th Street
• taaned a crushed hand when his
kit hand was caught in a sorghum
Mill It was reported that it was
so cold that the sorghum cane wa
s
frozen and they had trouble getting
the juice out at the mill.
Wimberly was rushed to the Keys-
Huston Hospital where the ampu-
on all the fingers was found
ialeesdny Mr. Wimberly mid that
be was reminded of this event this
par because of the extremely mild
Weather The accident occurred near
• of Dover. Tennessee in Stewart Count
y,
Tennessee.
Even with the tom of most of his
hand Mr. Wimberly has gone about
his life as normally as possible, and
has been an independent, tax-pay-
ing citizen during these years.
Weather
b 4 Report
United Prins lereetmethourel
•
Western Kentucky -- Increasing
cloudiness and a little warmer to-
day. High 66. Partly cloudy and
warmer tonight. Low 42 Thursday
mostly cloudy and warmer with the
chance of a few light showers.
•
•
•
Temperatures at 5 am EST:
• Louisville 34, Lexington 29 , Cov-
ington 29 Paducah 31 , Bowling
Green 31 . London 21 , Hopkinsville
33 Evansville. Ind., 29 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 33
^
High Yesterday  80'
Low Yesterday   30
7:15 Today , 33
Humidity   44%
Killing frost Is reported.
Kentucky Lake   : 7 a.m. 354.1',
1111 down 0.1; lake temperature 69'.
Below dam 3032', up 0.5'. Barkley
Dam 302.4' down 02' in 24 hours.
Sunset nOti. sunrise 6119.
•
John Edd Scott, Mun-ay clruggist, receives a Conserva-
tion Recognition Award from William Johnstone, Louis-
ville, at Kentucky's Third Annual Conservation Congress.
One of 13 Kentuckians to re.'elve awards at the Congress,
Scott was cited for devoting himself "to promoting and
encouraging proper forestry practices in his area and in-
teresting others to follow in his footsteps".
-
Landslide
Says Nunn
&SOREHEAD, Hy. miND - Republi-
can candidate Louie B. Nunn. con-
fidently predicting a landslide vic-
tory in next Tuesday's gubernator-
ial election, began a full day of
campaigning this morning at More-
head State College.
This afternoon he planned to
spend stumping Lawrence County at
the extreme eastern tip of the state.
before flying to Knoxville. Tenn.,
for a political telecast aimed at
southeastern Kentucky viewers.
During a radio program from
WHAS in Louisville Tuesday night.
Nunn covered a wide spectrum of
questions phoned in by listeners.
He predicted that he would de-
feat Democrat Edward T. Breathitt
by anywhere from 00.000 to 100.-
000 votes, saying that when he
managed statewide campaigns for
President Eisenhower. and U S.
Senators John Sherman Cooper and
Thruston B Morton, only once had
the Republican majority failed to
exceed his own estimate.
Nunn spoke at the courthouse in
Shelbyville Tuesday afternoon, cri-
ticizing the Democratic farm plat-
form, and saying that the only real
planks in the Democratic platform
were to keep the Combs administra-
tion in power and carry Kentucky
for the Kennedys next year.
Kentuckians Charged
With Drunken Driving
Two Kentucky motorists appear-
ed in General Sessions Court in
Parts. Tennessee Monday on charg-
es of drunken driving.
Charles Lamb of New Concord,
Ky., pleaded guilty to the charge
and was fined $50. assessed costs
totaling $43, and sentenced to 15
days in jail. He was arrested Sat-
urday night at the Triple Club at
Puryear by Deputies Alvis Wall and
Taylor Owens.
Vernon Stalls of Murray. waived
preliminary hearing and was held
to the Grand Jury under $250 bond.
He was arrested Saturday night off
Highway 09 south of Paris by Hen-
ry County Sheriff Ralph Fields
and Trooper Joe Dillard.
Salvation Army
Here On Tuesday
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis, will be In Murray next
Tuesday November 5 Those per-
sons having Items for them may
call the Ledger and Times giving
the name and address. This infor-
mation will be turned over to the
driver of the truck for pickup.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Primitive cave drawings uncover-
ed recently near a copper mine in
Peru have been tested and found
to be more than 9,000 years old-the
oldest known traces of Peruvian
clvliissiion. according to Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
Adolph Menjou Dies
Today At Age Of 73
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. nee -
An era of Hollywood glamour was
at an end today with the death
of Adolph Menjou. dapper leading
man of the 1930a and a movie star
for more than 40 years.
Menjou. an outspoken leader of
Hollywocd anti-communism who was
prominent in conservative polities,
succumbed Tuesday" at the age of
73.
He had been ill for nine months,
suffering from chemical jaundice,
Funeral services are scheduled
Oita Friday at the All 'Saints Epis-
copal Church, to be followed by
private interment at Hollywood Me-
moriel Park.
The actor's wife, former actress
Veree Teaaciale, and an adopted
son. Peter, were with the actor when
death came.
Born Feb. 18. 1890. in Pittsburgh.
Pa.. Menjou became Hollywood's
image of Parisian sophistication
and was known to millions of movie
fans as the mustachioed star whose
"uniform" was white tie and tails.
Among notable exceptions -to this
image of the immaculate sophisti-
cate were his roles as the hard-
bitten city editor of "The Front
Page" in 1931 and the sad-eyed
horse bookie opposite Shirley Tem-
ple in Damon Runyon's "Little
Miss Marker' in 1934.
His more recent roles included
the movie "Polnanna" in 1960 and
narration of the television series
'My Favorite Story- in the mid-
1950's.
Menjoins acting career began
when he joined a stock company in
Cleveland. Ohio, after graduating
from Cornell University in 1912. He
made his movie debut that mine
year with the old Vitagraph Com-
pany in New York, later went into
Vaiideville and then returned to
movies
He became a full-fledged Holly-
wood star in 1923, when he made
such films as 'The Three Muske-
teers" with Douglas Fairbanks;
"The Sheik" with Rudolph Valen-
tino: and Woman of Paris- with
Charlie Chaplin.
Married to Miss Teesdale in 1934.
he was previously wed to Katherine
Tinsley and then to actress Ka-
theryn Carver,
Reading Association
Will Meet Today
The local Murray. Ky. Area
Council of International Reading
Association will meet this afternoon
at 4 p. m. in the curriculum labora-
tory room of the Murray State
College new educational building.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell, state
president of the Keutucky IRA,
will be the main speaker. Her sub-
ject will be "What About the In-
tellectually Capable Children " Dr.
Bell will discuss the responsibilities
of teachers, parents, and children
in the overall picture of the situa-
tion. She will also discuss how the
attitudes of all people are far more
important than many persons real-
ize.
BULLETIN
The Agriculture Department to-
day extended until December 31
haying and grazing priiileges on
diverted acreage previously grant-
ed farmers in Calloway County
and twenty-three other drought
stricken Kentucky counties, ac-
cording to a telegram from Frank
A. Stubblefield, Congressman from
the First District.
ilreathitt To
End Campaign
LOUISVILLE nee - Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.. admittedly a little
weary of campaigning after almost
a year of it. winds up the Jeffer-
son County phase of his campaign
for governor with a speech to the
Louisville Kiwanis Club today and
a television appearance tonight.
"Appearing on an hour - long
Telethon" carried by a half - damn
television stations in and around
the state. Breathitt said he knew
many of the viewers were becom-
ing wearied with the long bout of
politics, and confessed he too was
looking forward to spending more
time with his family, doing some
fishing and seeing some football
games.
During the program itreathitt re-
viewed the Democratic platform and
most of the points he has concen-
trated on during the campaign.
lie also answered autetions from
viewers, including one which asked
If he would be just a "yes man" for
incumbent Gov. Bert Combs if elect-
ed.
"I will be the governor. I will
have the responsibility." Breathitt
said He added that he had won his
nomination non the stump against
a veteran and able candidate," re-
ceiving the endorsement of all his
party, and -not of a small group.'
Hazel PTA Meets
On Monday Night
The Hazel PTA met Monday night
at 7 o'clock with Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb
calling the meeting to order. Bro.
James Duggan gave the devotion
and led in prayer Miss Jenne Win-
chester played a selection on the
piano.
"Citizenship" was the theme of
the program with the seventh grade
in charge A panel aiscussiou was
held with Tom Scruggs as the mod-
erator. Those or. tan panel were
Mrs. Douglas Ehaemaker. ciazen-
ship in the home, Mrs. Edward
Curd, citizenship in the school room,
and Joe Johnston, citizenship in
the school board.
Mrs. Edward Curd's seventh grade
won the room count.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Vester Shelton as the secretary was
unable to be present. The treasur-
er's report was given by Mrs. Mil-
ford Orr. Several points of business
were discussed during the business
session.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting by Mrs. Ed-
ward Curd's home room mothers.
Pat Wear Named To
Make India Tour
Dr. Pat W. Wear, chairman of the
department of education, Berea col-
lege, Berea, Ky., has accepted an
invitation extended by the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education to become a
member of a 15-man study tour of
teacher education in India during
November.
The Itinerary in India will in-
clude New Delhi, Bemires, Calcutta,
Madras. and Bombay. Steps en route
will include London, England:
Frankfurt and Munich. Germany;
Istanbul, Turkey; Beirut, Lebanon,
and Karachi. Pakistan.
Dr. Wear is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd of Murray. He
attended elementary school and
high school at Murray and received
his B. S. and M. A. degrees from
Murray State Ind his Ed. D. de-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky.
World Day To
Be Observed
Here Friday
'World Community Day will be
observed by the UMted Church Wo-
!inn of Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty in a service to be held in the
First Christian Church, Friday, No-
vember 1. at 1:00 o'clock. Mrs. A. H.
Titsworth. president of the women's
group in the host church Is in char-
ge of program arrungevnents.
Mrs. Charles Crawford president
of the local council of United Chur-
ch Women will preside over the
brief business portion of the meet-
ing, and the Church World Service
Packets brought from the partici-
pating church women's groups will
be dedicated. It has been suggested
that each Circle from all the Wo-
men's societies provide one layette
which is to include 1 wrapper, 1
dotible breasted shirt, I cap and 1
binder. Other acceptable packets
which may be brought by any donor
include yard goods, mother hubbard
aprons and children's kits similar
to those given in previous years
.
These Packets Will be used by Chur-
ch World Service to use in critical
areas where there Is acute human
need.
"Nation Building a Channel to
Peace" is the general theme of the
meeting and is one facet of the three
point program which has been
stressed in the World Community
Di4 observances during the past
twenty years. This program of Uni-
ted Church Women for twenty years
Ma been planned for the discussion
of nation building as it relates to
the problem of peace: for the de-
.vannimect Of 100‘141/14) Aran.144-41
express concern; for dedication of
self and gifts at a service of worship.
As the program study covers the
first point in this prognun and the
service of worship and dedication
of gifts is an expression of the third
point, the project selected for this
year, the second point, is to be in-
service training at the new Church
Center for the United Nations which
has been established by the Method-
ist church. In It women's groups of
the denominations and leaders of
women's groups from. overseas will
study the issues and techniques so
• they can play a more effective role
in speeding the process of develop-
ment of the new nations of the
world.
All Christian women of Murray
and this entire area are urged to
participate in this world wide ob-
servance of World Community Day.
Ruper' Park, Jr.
Now At Canaveral
Ramat Parks. Jr., has been trans-
ferred by McDonnell Air Craft
Corporation from St. Louis, Mo., to
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
Formerly a cost and budget an-
alyst, he has been promoted to the
position of base administrator for
the McDonnell Project and ASSET.
During the past five years, he
has been associated with such pro-
jects as the Gam 72 Decoy Missile,
FAH Phantom Aircraft, and project
Mercury. For the last year he was
analyst for the supersonic trans-
port program and coordinator with
Douglas Aircraft on that project.
He was also a committeeman for
the McDonnell Cost Reduction
Committee.
Parks graduated from Murray
High School in 1949. served in the
USAF from 1951-56, and graduated
from Murray State College in 1967.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Rupert Parks, Sr., North 10th Street,
and spent the past weekend with
his parents and sister. Annette.
enroute to his new position at Cape
Canaveral.
Halloween Carnival
Planned On Thursday
The annual Halloween Carnival,
sponsored by the senior class of
Murray High School. will be held
at the Calloway County Fairgrounds
this year. The event will be held
from 5:30 to 9:30 tomorrow night
and everyone is invited.
Plenty of food, drinks, and other
attractions will be offered at the
carnival.
Seniors have been working this
week in preparation for the carnival
which is billed as one of the best.
1 Accident Victim Is
Out Of Hospital
One of tem June 30 automobile
accident victims, Charles White.
son of Ceylon and Bena White,
Hazel, has returned home from
Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville, after
a three and one halt week stay,
where he underwent surgery for a
oroken neck.
Charles -A3S admitted to Vander-
bilt on October 2 for a series of
tests and about 30 X-rays to de-
termine his condition Findings re-
vealed a broken neck in which a
vertebra sias offset and lying a-
gainst the main nerve causing him
to have improper use of his arms
and legs.
He underwent surgery on Oc-
tobes 9 and was pieced in traction.
He lay flat of his back for two
weeks' except when turned by hos-
pital help, being unable to turn
himself.
Before release, he was fitted with
a brace which he must wear for
six months.
The other victim of the accident
James Adams, Hazel. son of Hill
and Vivian Adams. Route 2, Farm-
ington, Ky.. underwent surgery at
Paducah on July 29 for a dislocated
collar bone and torn ligaments.
Still under the surgeon's care, he
hopes to return to work soon.
Both these men were admitted to
the Murray Hospital following the
accident on June 30 and were under
a local physician's care.
1Kentucky News
Briefs
REGISTRATION UP
i...01.118VILLE - Voter regi-
stration in Louisville and Jefferson
County has increased by nearly 40,-
000 since the last gubernatorial
election in 1959. The total number
of registered voters in the city and
county combined is 247.461. Of this
total. Democrats number 139,114.
Republicans 87,439.
SURGEON HONORED
SAN FRANCISCO alit - Dr. M.
Arnold Griswold, a Louisville sur-
geon, has received the National
Safety Council's 1963 Surgeon's
Award for distinguished service to
safety. Dr. Griswold. a pioneer in
the campaign for automobile seat
belts, was given the award at a
dinner meeting here of the Com-
mittee on Truma, American Col-
lege of Surgeons.
OPTOMETRIST STRICKEN
LEXINGTON, Ky UPI -- Dr Sam-
uel W. Younger. an optometrist
who practiced here for 27 years,
died Tuesday of an apparent heart
attack. He was 05.
DRIVE NEAR TOP
LOUISVILLE ret - Jefferson
County came within 3 per cent of
its goal for the 1963 United Fund
drive-its best record in six years.
General Chairman Robert Bonnie
reported at a wind-up dinner
Tuesday night that the drive rais-
ed $2,915,130.
Paducah Boys
Will Speak
To Kiwanis
Mark Ward, Lt. Governor of Ki-
wanis Club sponsored Key Clubs of
Division One in Western Kentucky.
will speak before the Murray Ki-
wanis ChM tomorrow night at 6:30.
Division One of the Key Club in-
cludes Murray, Mayfield, Paducah,
Benton. Hopkinsville and Prince-
ton. Key Clubs operate In High
Schools.
Other speakers will be Pete Law-
ley and Richard Burill, all of Pa-
ducah Tilghman high school. Wil-
liam Boyd. president of the Murray
Kiwanis Club, has invited local
school superintendents, and high
school principals to attend.
The Key Club is a service organ-
ization, like its adult counterpart.
not a fraternity. It undertakes pro-
jects to benefit the school and com-
munity.
Temperature Dips To 30 To
End Long And Balmy Fall
Calloway Countians were waken-
ed this morning by 30 degree above
zero weather arid a killing frost.
This is the first 'killing frost of
the year, and apparently ends the
long balmy fall weather enjoyed by
the citizens of the county. The ,
county still suffers from the lack
of moisture however, with the last
areal" rain falling on September 19.
Last Sunday evening some rain fell,
but or.', about .25 inches, not en-
ough n accomplish any real relief.
Mcst people of the city and co-
unty ••••rr • ,ncerned with heat yes-
terdm an 'eat night, for homes
and benm.ses.
The Murray Natural Gas System
was busy all day yesterday turning
on gas, where it had been cut off
for the summer, and plumbers have
been busy lighting space •heaters.
Short sleeve shirts disappeared
today and coats and sweaters were
evident on the street as a penetrat-
ing chill served as a reminder that
winter is almost here and that
Thanksgiving is only four weeks
away.
By United Press International
Kentuckians shivered a little this
morning ander the first sub-freez-
ing temperatures of the season, but
farmers and watershort towns
found that a Cold drought isn't
much better than a hot drought
The lowest temperature of the
morning was recorded at London,
where the mercury dipped to 25 de-
grees.
Other temperatures reported at
5 a. m. I EMI, included 29 at Lex-
ington. 31 at adueaIs and' Bowling
Green, and 33, at Hopkinsville. 
11:1ulsville hit a low of 32, the freezing
point.
The U. S. Weather Bureau pre-
dicted a quick return to the warmer
temperatures, with considerable
cloudines Thursday but little chance
of more than a few light showers,
mostly in the western part of the
state.
One fatality was at least indirect-
ly traceable to the cold snap.
John 0. Simpson. 61. of Louisville
died of carbon monoxide poisoning
Tuesday evening when he was over-
come while putting antifreeze into
a car in his garage.
Deputy Coroner Lloyd Roemeie
said Simpson had started the motor
of a sports car owned by his daugh-
ter to flush the radiator before put-
ting in the anti-freege, and had
closed the garage doors to keep out
the cold.
Roemele ruled the death was ac-
cidental.
The cold spell had little effect
on Kentucky s forest fire situanoro
which Tuesdayareached one of its
Sheriff Returns From.
California Trip
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman re-
turned Monday from California
with Raymond Heck, wanted in
Calloway County on a non-support
charge. Heck was living in San
Hosea. California.
Rickman said that he made the
5230 mile trip in slit days.
-- -----
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ttPF - The extend-
er weather forecast for the five-day
period. Thursday through Monday,
by the U.S.•Weather Bureau:
Warming trend and little or no
precipitation with temperatures av-
eraging 2 or 3 above normal east
to 8 above west. Kentucky normal
mean 51 and Louisville normal
extremes 61 and 38 .
RUMMAGE SALE
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a rummage
sale in -the American Legion Hall
Saturday, November 2, beginning
at 6 a m. and ending at 1 p. m.
DEMOCRATS MEET
A joint meeting of the Democritic
workers will be, held Thursday. Oc-
tober 31. at 7:30 p.m. at the Court
House,
worst points of the season, as the
result of 15 to 20 mile per hour
winds in the tinder-dry eastern
Kentucky mountains.
State Fire Control Chief H. W.
Berckman said 70 fires burned over
6 900 acres in the state on Tues-
day.
An early morning fire at Crescent
Springs in northern Kentucky. ap-
parently started by overheated wir-
ing in a brooder. klled 4.000 chick-
ens and caused damage estimated
at $20.000.
At Fleminsburg, residents still
were wrestling with the problem of
getting along on half-rations of
water because of the sinking city
reservoir, which now has about four
weeks supply of water
City officiaLs were seeking aid
fromsante federal government, par-
ticularly on a Man to have the u S.
Arms' Engineers carry water by
tank truck. from the Licking River.
College High
Wins Second
In Debates
-
Murray College High won the sec-
ond place debate trophy at, the an-
nual Trigg County Debate Tourna-
ment October 76
Competing for the trophy from
College Hirsh were Kristie Kemper,.
ild Frank Jeffrey, None Winter. and
Ralend Case.
ifrietierxisear likt Frank won 'sit1
three of their debates Nora • and
Poland won two of three Th.
teams tied Bowling Greer. the first
nie,cr, sinner, in number of dates
won The winner was then determ-
ined by total number of points am
eurnidated.
Also debating ham College High
Mgt -not competing for the troohy.
were Kathy R-,vburn James Gantt,
Bill Parker David Hull. and Rex
Hmiston.
Kathy and James wan two of
their three debates David and Rex
won both of their debates Bill and
David won their single debate.
Kenny Lynn, Bill Parker, David
Hull. and Nore Winter participated
in discussion Kenny and None were
reied sunerior David rated excel-
nrit and Rill was rated good
nonseleritie all learns making the
trip, Colleae High won 10 out of 12
debates Teams defeated by the
teams were Tilghman. Murray High
,3 teams defeated). Madison. Bow-
ling Green (31. Castle Heights 121.
and Clarksville (31
Accompanying the group to Trigg
County ,High were Don'Pace, debate
coach. and Lawrence Suf fill. speech
roach.
Miss Cherry Named
"Sweetheart Of
Sicirna Chi" At MSC
Mies Janice Cherrg. daughter gr,
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Cherry. Mur-
ray. has been named -Sweetheart -
of Sigma Chi' at Murray State
College. This is the second year
Miss Cherry has held the title.
A 1960 graguate of Murray High
School. Miss Cherry was Prom
Queen and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society.
Miss Cherry is a senior Element-
ary education and English major
at Murray. and is a cheerleader.
has been a Pershing Rifle Attend-
ant, and a Brigade Sponsor for
R. 0. T. C She is also a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror-
ity.
Breakfast Will Be
Held On Sunday
--
A breakfast will be held at the
Steak House in Mayfield Sunday
morning. November 10. at 8 a. m.
by the associate matron of this
district of the Order of the Eastern
Star honoring the worthy grand
matron and worthy grand patron of
Kentucky.
Penons planning to attend the
breakfast at $150 per plate are
asked to contact Mrs Jimmy Parks.
753-3005, by Saturday for reserva-
tions All members are invited to
attend.
446
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Texas Longhorns First To
Receive Unanimous Decision
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Preen International
NEW YORK frP9 — The Texas
Longhorns today became the Brut
college team eser chosen 131111313111
oualy by football coaches as No. 1
in the rustam. despite one of the
moist topsy-Lurva seasons on record.
No less than 10 different teams
ha,.e occupied the first five plaoes
in the rattuvt.s by the UPI board of
coaches thas *sail and only Texas
has managed to appear for more
than two weeks in the same posi-
Thallk3 to the almost unpreced-
ented wave of upsets the list of
major unbeaten-iusued teams has
shrunk to four with the sesaoo just
petst thy' half a aN mark An NC.A.A
execunie said he could not remeni-
oer a season with more upsets than
the current one.
All Chose Texas
The Longhorns, No 1 for the third
a.-sight week were named first by
all of the 35 fmnous coaches on the
UPI rating board, the only unanim-
ous choice in the 14-year history of
the rankangs
Illinois. unbeaten but tied, rept:or-
al Wisconsun in second place and
Masaisappi, also tied but undefeated,
dislodged Pittsburgh from third
place The Badgers and Panthers
were the latest to fall from the
perfect record class.
Once - beaten Alabiun and Navy
forged into fourth and fifth spots
,head of Wisconsin, which fell to
axth
Auburn. the only other unbeaten-
anued team in the ratings had last
Saturday off but still made a step
Lip to seventh place. changing places
Federal State Market
News Service
— - —
MURRAY, Ky • Thes . Oct. 29.
196Z Murray Livestock AlICL1011.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 68, Cattle and
Calves 666
HOGS Receipts mootly mixed
rrade butchers. Zc lower compared
with last week. U.S. I. 2 and 3 bar-
row's and oats 215 lb. $15.00: 258 lb.
$14.36 170 lb. $14.00: U.S. 2 and 3
?<Alai 300 to 1,100 lb. $12.00 to $13.00.
'CATTLE. Receipts mostly feeders.
aim:valuer yearlings and cows. All
classes abost steady with last week.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
700 to 900 11a. steers $1800 to $21.30;
Good 600 to 900 lb. heifers $18.00 to
$20.75, Standard $15.00 to $17.50;
slood 300 to 600 lb. calves $1800 to
£11 Oa Utility cows $125.0 to $1400;
Cionter and ('utter $900 to $13.00:
Utility bulls $1500 to $16.30.
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600
lo 900 lb sVv,rs $16,90 to i22.00:
Good and Choice 390 to IWO lb.
(22 00 to $24 75: small lot 260 Pa.
ailsoice VC 90: Medium $1700 to
$2050. Good 300 to 600 lb. heifers
$1800 to $2150. Medium $1500 to
$17.50. Good stock cows with calves
$20250.
VEALERS: 11 00 higher Few Choice
$36.00 to $29.00: Good $2200 to
$24.50 - Standard $18.00 to $21 00._ .
The Alamo
TWS HISTORIC TEXAS MISSION WAS THE
SCENE Of THE BATTLE Of A HANDFUL Of
TEXANS AGAINST
SANTA ANNA'S
ARMIES IN 1836 1
Seer-L. Sire 2 do
Don't battle paying
bills ... "Remember",
a checking account
is your protection.
MAIN OFFICE
(1) 1rth & Mato
;!? rfay
— MURRAY,
situ Oklahoma, No 8.
UW On Rise
f3outhern Oatifornia, the defend-
ing national otitunpion which has
been climbing back steadily since
absorbing two defeats, was placed
ninth and Syracuse, No 10, made
its first appearance in the top 10
this season
Six trona included in the ratings
lam seek were knocked out of the
standings by kisses They were ninth
ranted Northwestern, and Notre
Dame, Missisappi State, °regal,
IOW& and Iowa State, all listed in
the second 10.
Ohio State returned to 11th, Lou-
isiana State and Pitt tied for 12th,
Nebraska was No. 14 and Michigan
State finished 16th.
Baylor, Missouri, Arkansas and
North Carolina State rated 16-17-
18-19 and Duke and Purdue tied for
20th
Four games involving the ranking
as the 111061 in one a eekeod this
season, axe scheduled this Saturday.
They involve Illutoas hosting Pur-
due. Mississippi at LSU. Wisconsin
at Michigan State and Syracuse at
Pittsburgh Two other top five
teams are scheduled for tough road
engagements Texas is at Southern
Me:taxa-so which upset Navy and
the Middies travel to Notre Dame.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Oct. 30 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report including
10 buying stations. Estimated re-
cemta 450, barrows and gilts steady
higher US 1. 2 and 3 190 to
240 lbs $14.65 to $1490. Few U.S. 1
190 to 230 lbs. $14.80 to $15.25. U.S. 2
and 3 345 to 270 lbs. $13.50 to $14.65.
US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
$11 50 to $12.25. US. 1 and 2 250 to
400 lbs $12.00 to $13.50.
KENTUCKY
Tigers To Meet
Grove High Here
The Blue Devils of Grove High
School will meet the Murray High
School flora at Holland Stadium
In a non-conference game
Grove High. of Paris, Tennessee.
has a record of three won, four lost
and one Lied for ,Zhe season and
will come to Murray in an effort
to raise their victories to at least
the same number as their losses.
Cr110% 615 reccrd is as follows for the
year.
15 McKenzie 13
7 Mutt ingdon 19
19 Milan 13
12 Wu% lib vine 48
7 Trenton 7
0 Jackson High 67
'1 Bruceton 0
14 Humboldt 26
Nov. 1 at Murray
Nov. 8 at Union City
Hazel Downs New
Concord Friday 44-19
Hazel and New Concord opened
the elementary school basketball
season Friday night with the Hazel
B team winning over the Ooncord
B team 17-16.
The Hazel A team fared even
better by downing New Concord
44-19.
Hazel went into a first quarter
lead of 6-4 and widened the margin
as the game progressed. Half time
score was 15-10. A fourteen point
margin was held by Hazel at the
three quarter tune 20-15.
Hazel: Durham 8, Chrisman 12,
Key V. Etramlett. Knight, Hill 2.
New Concord: Ernestberger 10,
Ituaton 2, Cunningham 3, Lamb 4,
Herndon.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep. Olin E. Teague, a member of the
House Space Committee, on Soviet Premier Khrushchev's
announcement that Russia would not make a try to land
a man on the moon:
"I wouldn't trust Khrushchev, even if he swore on a stack
of Bibles as high as the Kremlin."
•
WASHINGTON — Rep.- Kenry B. Gonzales (D.-Tex.),
denying he slugged Rep. Ed. F. Foreman (R.-Tex.) in the
House of Representatives:
"I didn't hit the guy. If I had hit him he would have stay-
ed hit."
•
KODIAK, Alaska — OesItiOyscoit,,a membey_pf the Masks.
Advisory Fish and Con.Me Board, protesting Russian "in-
vasion" of the rich fishing wyters off Alaska:
"We are nut going to stand by any longer and watch our
livelihood destroyed. We are going to find some way or means
of protecting our own property in our own way."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Nancy McClure, Nell Denton, Esther Stamps, Brooksie
Mayer, .Etiple Mae Bogard. Shirley Durham, Nell Stringer,
Mildred Jones. and Sidle Shoemaker received their caps and
pins as licensed practical nurses at the Health Center in Pa-
ducah on October 13.
Funeral services for E. G. Stringer were held Thursday
at the Murray Church of Christ with Bro. W. D. Medearis
!officiating.
Pvt. Zane E. Cunningham graduated from the Supply
Records Specialist Course offered by the Quartermaster
School at Fort Lee, Virginia, October 24. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham of Penny.
Open house will be held in celebration of the golden wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs: Lee Clark at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, on Sunday, November 1. I
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The Murray Tigers, enjoying one
of their beet years has marked OP
a seam record of eight won and
one lost. The one guzzle lost was
to the Class AA Paducah Taglunen
'Tornadoes 33-32.
Last week Murray won over an-
other Ones AA team, Hopid-nsville,
• the same SCUM, 33-32.
Murray's record is as follows:
32 Trigg County 7
14 Russellville
33 Hume Fogg 7
27 Mayfield 0
33 Fulton 26
34 Bowling Green 13
33 Morganfield
In Tilghman 33
33 liopkinsetne 32
Although the Grove High team
La not too strong this year, Tiger
fans will remember that lorst year
the Tigers squeeJted by the Blue
Devils by only one touchdown.
Murray ends the regular season
on November 8 when they meet Fort
C.Nimpbell, there.
Art Guepe Has
Controversy
To Arbitrate
NASHVILLE. Tenn. 18111 — Art
°arm who was appointed the Ohio
Valley Conference's conunissioner
Just this year, f0121341 controversy
laid on his doorstep today.
He has been asked to arbitrate a
hassle in which Middle Tennessee
charges that a Morehead State Col-
lege football player deliberately in-
jured $ Middle Tennessee end last
Eiaturday.
Coach Charles Murphy of Middle
Tennessee accused Morehead 's "No.
84 -- listed as freshman end Gary
Virden of Parkersburg, W. Va., on
the roster -- of slamming his elbow
into several Middle Tennessee play-
ers, and breaking the jaw of end
Frank Halliburton
-If I had a boy on my team who
acted like that, he wouldn't play
here long," fumed Murphy. "He
shouldn't be allowed to play foot-
ball anywhere."
Morehead coach Guy Penney
sprang to his player's defense, say-
ing, -This young man Is not the
tyge that would do such a thing
'terEyrorism' Venderbgt Univer-
sity coach. said Tuesday it would
be -at least two days" before he
could settle the matter because both
tennis already have shipped their
films to next Saturday's opponents.
Re wants to see the films before
making any ruling
Middle Tennessee beat Morehead.
s7-7.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
1.7 
•
4.mmEk
HELL
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
WEDNESDAY — OCI46BER 30, 1963
MURRAY LOAN CO.
508 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-201
tiv;„:48C4IN Fri=s- OWNED LOAN 00."
"Trilkynowqr--
NOTICE
October 31st is the last day to pay 1963
City of Murray property and poll taxes
to avoid a 10% penalty. Taxes are pay-
able at the office of the City Clerk.
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
STATE TAXES AND EXPENDITURES
HAVE SKYROCKETED
Why are 70% of our counties
classed as depressed?
Unemployment is up. More people than ever are on
the dole. The Combs-Breathitt machine hauls in-
dustrial scouts to Kentucky, wines and dines them
. . but they shy away from what they see: lack of
planning, a house out-of-order, machine politics
No new industries means no new Jobs. The dole gets
bigger. Where are all the increased taxes going? The
state payroll is over $2,000,000 a month more this
year than last. $2,000,000 a month to "oil" the
Breathitt-Combs machine, net Kentucky's economy.
The present administration clearly is'Interested in
its own life span. Little else.
It's Time For An Honest Change In
Kentucky's Government
Elect the Nunn-Lawrence Clean-Up Team
to promote Kentucky, not the Frankfort-Washington
(Combs-Breathitt-Kennedy) Machine.
Remember. . Judge Nunn has promised
New Industries, New Jobs
Vote For
NUNN and LAWRENCE
and the Entire Republican Ticket
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
—Calloway County Republican Committee
(Paid Political Advertisement)
at the NATIONAL HOTEL
One of the Leading Children and Adult Photographers
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. - Oct. 31, Nov. 1 & 2 - 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
490 490
ONE BIG, BEAUTIFUL 5x7 PORTRAIT
- College Students Welcome -
The Prettiest Girl 15 to 25
Will Receive A
16x 20 Portrait
FREE!!
Prettiest Baby Girl and Boy
Will Receive A
16 x 20 Portrait
FREE!!
— NO AGE
* Full Selection of Poses
* All Work Guaranteed
* No Appointment Necessary
• Adults. Alla Taken •
One Offer To A Person or Family
LIMIT —
Groups- up to
6 Persons 69°
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Another Great Week Of Store-Wide Values! A & P's Mammoth Mid-Fall Stock Up Is A
Super
Right
Quality
Beef STEAK SALE
•
PORTERHOUSE 9
T-BONE lb.
9c SIRLOIN 89C
Choice lb.
Cut
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS NOT YOUNG IM-
MATURE BEEF, NOT RANGE FED BEEF -
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS FULLY MATURED
GRAIN-FED BEEF, ONE HIGH QUALITY,
ONE LOW PRICE AS ADVERTISED.
ROUND
Center Cut lb
' 79
or Boneless Swiss
chuck Roast Center  [ Super Right Cut aBleade:
f Save
16c
Ea.
Golden
Donuts Cinnamoned g' SaveSugar 9c 
Potato Chips ( sr,,;)14Bread2-11-2 Lb. 1-Lb.
Jane Loaves 4-0:
Parker__ 45e Loaf
, Lb. 49g I Rib Roast (   Lb' 79The King Of gSuper Right 1st 3 Ribs 1st 5 RibsLb. 89c 7-In. CutThe Roast....
APPLE PIE Corn
JANE PARKER
39c Campbell's
Pkg
r2 
19c fl
A & P Golden
Whole Kernel___-----
ions Golden Cream Style
( Corn 10 1.-linbx•-,
Save 11c
TOMATO
SOUP 
range Juice A & PFrozen
49C I Margarine  6 89°
19( , Ched 0 Bit ',:,;„"eirisillea:tporead2,1::„, 69°
Grapefruit Juice 211t!: 69°FREE 154"z72" PLASTIC CHRISTMASTABLE CLOTH
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
100 OV:4 TEA BAGS 990
BALLARD'S or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
Oven-Ready
6
 Coarr 47cio
Downy Rinse ot ,:oto:. 87c
Salvo Tablets  78C
Thrill
Ivory Liquid
Joy Liquid
Oxydol
Tide ,-,0"Lob: 32g
1-Pt. 6-0z. 63g
 Bottle
1-Pt. 6-0z. 63g
 Bottle
35Bottle
33c
75g
Blue Cheer 1 Lb 5;1 Zzx 32g
Premium Duz I Lb 7 °2 55cBox
DETERGENT 
A & P SPECIAL
1-Lb.
4-0z.
Box
3-Lb.
Box
Coffee Sale
EIGHT O'CLOCK
Mild
a
Mellow
( Save ) 3
10c
Bag
Lb. 149
19c Cane
Save 
C9 
ANN PAGE
101/2-03. Iflc
• 104-0z.29'J Cans
(Can 
 )
  47° In Ctn.
Cons
A & PPears Bartib"Halves 
Cigarettes
13-0z. $1 00
Save 3 1-Lb.
IL 14o Cans
Popular King
Brands Size
Reg. Size. Ctn. $0.00 '"'""
Dinty Moore BEEF 2 2ranis.STEW. 89°
BANANAS Lb. 10c
Potatoes U. S. No. 1-- 10-Lb.Idaho Bag
Bibb Lettuce
590
Lb. 29c
Jiffy Mixes
OR
FROSTING Your
MIX (7½-Ox 
Choice
CAKE MIXES (9-0z.) PIE CRUST (91/2-0z.)
Pkgs,49
,
Lux
Liquid
35g
FBtot? 630
12-0z.
Bottle
Breeze
Detergent
330
83g
Bars 39°
15-0z.
Box
2-Lb.
6-0z.
Box
Reg.Dove Soaps,. 2
Wisk Liquid
Handy Andy 
CAllel-Purpose 
Lux Soap
Lux Soa
Detergent.
Reg. Slag 
p Bath Wm....-.
• •
Cauliflower:::  14 27"
Fancy
Apples Delicious10 For 69c
Nestles Quik
CHOCOLATE
4e 16-0z. 38,
1 Off / Can
Blue
Silverdust
34g
81g
15-01.
Box
2-Lb.
6-0z.
Box
Rinso
Blue
1.4 320
::04 770
.Poitnttle 41°
15-0z. 1170
Bottle a
41°
2 Bar. 29°
4 Bars
Swan Pink LiquidlPBto:10•1 63°
Lifebuoy Soap 3 ..r.32°
Lifebuoy Soap :2 Bar. 31°
Can
$000
Condensed All  
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT., NOV. 2
48.1$Th.rSuper Markets
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
tHE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,
Vim Tablets 2"7:49°
Praise Soap 29' GingerbreadE;-crBox
Dove Soap Bath 8,.. 2 Bars 49° Srv Shortenina 3 Lb
Surf Detergent 14-'7:32°
Liquid All Detergent Quart Bottle 76$
Fluffy All  3 18t 79' ChaseltSanbornnvT
Dish Washer AV.. .Z:0.44° Clorox Bleach
,
SLICED BACON SALE
ALL 1-Lb. el
GOOD...t P4k31 ) pi 79g
( THIN SUCED
SUPER TIM% 2 
Lb. 89g1-Lb. Pkg. 49cRIGHT SUCED Pkg.
Hams
CANNED
Southern Star
(5-Lb. &3.59)____. 8 Lb $489Can
Samsonite
FOLDING TABLE
WITH $25 WORTH
OP REGISTER TAPES
All-Purpose Table/Ideal Gift
Genuine Samsonite Table bias stain.
resistant. abrasion-resistant vinyl film
plastic top. Steel protective binding over
table edges. Easy, compact folding. Ex-
clusive easy-action leg locks. Electrically.
welded tubular steel legs. Chip-resistant
baked enamel finish on all metal parts.
This table is available In two popu-
lar colors: Tan with bronze frame and
Grey with black frame.
LIMITED
QUANTITY,
the thing for sewing
Marvelous for luncheons
Practical for homework
and do-lt•yourself
Convenient for TV snack
dinners
Wonderful for card
playing
Navy Beans Youngs. 2 Lb 25gDried Pkg
Maxwell House COFFEE2 Lb Can 937 
Margarine CLtc:d ) lc 1!) 25g
280
79g
Dash Detergent 3 thG Eit-C4 78g
instant $129
  220 Bottle
3-Lb 87.1Ajax Ftcoarn:rWan 6-0z.
 Box
Northern Tissue
White or Colors
34-Roll 9 7( (Packs SAVEI 1*
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 7E4-1916
sr 753-4947.
Vowtafe4-
Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 3Stb Calloway Dounty are invited
The First Methodist Church tend.
WSCS will continue t s mission
study at the church at 9 30 to 11
am.
• • •
Friday, November 1st
The First Methodist Church
WSCS will conclude its rnission
study on "The Christian Family and
Its Money" at the church from 930
to 11 a.m.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle at the
College Prestimeran Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. 0.
Wilson at 9.30 am.
• • •
-
World Community Day will be
observed at the First Christian Ch-
urch at 1 p.m. with the United
Church Women in charge of the
program. All women of Mirray and
FIGHT
Az MUSCULAR
5 DYSTROPHY
to at-
• • •
Saturday, November tad
The Business and Protensimial
Women's Club will have a rummage
sole Si the American Legion Well
from 6 sm. to 1 p.m.
• • •
Monday. November 4th
The WSCS of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Hapust Church WNLS will meet
at 5:30 p.m. at the home. 01 Mrs.
Ethel Ward for a numon study.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Pam Baptist Church VI-MS will
meet with Mrs. Paul Lyon.s Jr., at
7-30 pin.
• • •
The Lott* Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WS wtl
meet with Mrs. V. W Parker at
7 30 pin.
• • •
The Ruby Neil Hardy Circle of
Ihe First Baptist Church nada will
, meet with Mrs. Jerry Groves at 7:30
p.m
ANNOUNCIN6
•
Showing of Photographic Portraits
black and white and oil colored
at
Louise Baker's Home and Studio
•
1312 Wells Boulevard
Sunday Afternoon
Hours from two until six o'clock
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY DIVITED
LOAFERS FOR
NAN0
gdS/!;1/falctpiltffll
$695
• BLACK
• BLUE WAX
• ANTIQUE WAX
aid9thtatct
/I BOIKATIR
$695
• BLACK
• CHARCOAL
BROWN
• RED
Dr. and Mrs. King
Guest Speakers At
Alpha Luncheon
Dr. and lira. Rolf K. P. King were
the guest speakers at the luncheon
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray %Vernon's Club held
on Saturday at the club house.
Professor of German at Murray
State OoLlege. Dr. King spoke ot
the four literary ventures he and
Mrs. King attended while they vase
traveling InDarepe and especially
of the outdoor drama by Egmont
given at Bad Gondersheim. He also
told of the exhibition of sculpture
they am at a museum in Holland.
Slides were shown of their Alpine
travels and malts to other European
°Wee with comments by both Dr.
and Mrs. King.
The sneakers were introduced by
Mrs. H. C Woodbridge.
Mrs. Wayne Williams, chairman,
presided and welcomed one new
member. Mrs. lir 011 Kelly. Mrs.
Timisdale a Detroit. Mich.
In-law of Miss Mettle Trousdale,
was a guest.
A report was given by Mrs. J. L
Knack, state chairman of the Hand-
icapped Children's Committee.
The tables were attractively dec-
orated with fall flowers and decora-
bons in the Halloween motif. Hoet-
eases aere Mesdames, William Bark-
er. Thomas Brown. M. P. Christoph-
er, 'muse Dick, and M. 0. Ingram.
• • •
Workshop "feet Held
By Creative Arts
The Creative Arta Department of
the. Murray Woman's Club held its
monthly work shop meeting at the
club house on Monday morning at
nine-thirty o'clock.
Wiameiing projects were complet-
ed and work was started an the
i_stitchery projects.
Mrs. A. W Russell. ahearman. re-
portal on the first district meeting
ed the Woman's Club held in May-
field on Wednesday. October 23.
Minim prize wAg projects by
Mrs. Henry Holtoa and idimsCappie
Beak were on display for the mem-
bers to view.
Coffee and Coins were served by
the hostesses who were litre Lester
Nanny, Mrs. Henry Bolton, and Mrs.
Ray Sinclair.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. William Crago and
children. Ricky and Kathy, of Ow-
ensboro have been mating thew
parents. Mrs Jessie Crago and Mr.
and Mrs Marshall Fuqua, and other
numbers of the tunny. Mr. Crage
teaches at Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
lege.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Andrew Ward are
visiting this week Ul "Tullahoma,
Term., with his nephew. Bob Ward
and family.
• • •
Mrs. Lela Amckelford, Cardinal
Drive, spent last weekend in Nash-
sane. Tenn., oath relatives amid
frieads.
• • •
Mrs. Bun Wilson is visiting her
am. Gene Wilson and Ian* at
Waitungton, D.C.
• • •
NO REGREITS—Here are -be-
fore" and "after" views at
Mary Ackerman, 11, who got
her first haircut in nearly
eight yearn to Atla.nta, Ga.
The shorn tresses measured
41 and a half Inches. The eft+
cided to quit wearing "most-
ly braids, has no regreta.
Dear Abby . . .
It's Too Late Now!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Ms weal ago a
neighbor of ours lost & child. They
were all brckan up about it and the
mother was under sedation for sev-
eral we Our problem Is we did
not sand than a sympathy °tad anti
now It Is bothering me. Do you
think it would give them • lift if
we sent them • card now? We need
an sneerer.
NEIGHBORS
DEAR NVIORBORS: Dona send
a card now. It could only open the
eld wounds. On aim who has pist
learned of a loss can properly mind
• emitioloskie message weelui kt
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago
a new girl moved into our neighbor-
hood She is 12 and I am 13. My
mother insisted that I be nice to
her, because this girl didn't know
anyone She hos tamed on to be
the world's biggest pat. She is a
show-off and loud mouth. She calls
me on the phone and invites herself
over. Sometimes she datan't call,
she just appears at the door. Once
she h Inside, itie net hare. I
have run oin of excuses to give her.
Please help me.
DESPNRATE
DEAR DESPERATE: When she
telephones you, tell her you can't
Math ber over became you have
studying to do, or have to help yam
mother. When the appease at the
door, greet her with the above in-
formation, and fel? her the may
come in—but only for ten minutes.
She'll catch on.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
ried several years now--/ might
add to a good man. But a very
important matter h a s come up.
which is: This malt alas Manned
before and his first wife was and
stall is in a mental hospital. They
have children. As far as I know he
never was divoreed from her, but
he mad, under the carcurnstances,
it was all right to get married again.
I would like to know, is our mar-
crags legal? I am not a young wom-
an and I have never earned my own
hating Thera you
Tailaaribi0 OUT LOUD
BEAR THLVIIING: There as. NO
sirearsommese wider wisteh a nun
may marry again while be is still
married to another woman.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL T(Y "1": W.
may not ask of God. "Why did this
have to happen?" Rather should we
say, -Sines this WAS happened,
Lord, give me Ms meersrdi to beer
Ii, and show me where to go from
bared Then refrain from adding the
burden of sour own soivow to ow
Troop 34 Has
Meeting Last Wedt
Troop 24 nut at the Scout Cabin
Wednesday afternoon and organized
the troop and divided into patron.
'The patrol leaders and assistant
leaders are.
Patrol 1, Anne Cooper and Cindy
Cohen: Patrol 2, Leanne Brown and
Rachel Flora, Patrol 3, Ramona All-
braten and Lyn Sammons.
Our troop leaders are Mrs. Wan-
da Colson and Mrs. Norma Dale
Clark The scribe is Lisa Harvey.
We are planning to have a canmout
November 1, 1903 We will have a
campfire and cook three meals We
will cook ourselves and make the
campfire ourselves and put the fire
out ourselves. We hope we can do it.
If we can we will have lots of fun!
Troop Scribe,
Lisa Harvey
troubles of those whit have yen.
• • •
What's on your mind? Far a per-
sonal reedy, sand a seit-eddreseed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 33110,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to ABSY, Box 3305, Beverly
Hills Calif , for Abby's new booklet.
MOW TO VARLTR I.JCITY2i41 FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
• • •
Mrs. Fred Gingles
Speaker At Meeting
Of Magazine Club
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin was hostess
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the horn* of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker on South Ninth
Street.
-Beauty /ri Music" was the theme
of the very interesting and chal-
lenging talk given by Mrs. Fred
Gingles. She eraphaaned the benefit
people get themselves from the in-
struments they play. To enjoy clas-
sics./ =isle and hear the melody,
oar must have a little nunieal
nrowledge, she said Mrs_ Ciingles
thstriessod the einsieet asstrurneMs
she plays heraaLf.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. program
Mtroduced Mrs. Ginglers
The president, Mrs. J. A. Outland,
presided. Names were tabled fbr
five new members.
Fall flowers were used as decora-
tions at vantage points tineughout
the house. A party plate vas served
by the hosims.
The next meeting will be held on
Friday, Novernber 29, at 2:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. A. P. Doran.
Members note change od date due
to Thanksgiving.
• • •
Household Hints
Soggy biscuits are the result of
too much /iquid. too little fat or
imam; at too low an oven tempera-
ture, food specialists at the US.
Department of Agriculture say.
• • •
Don't throw cookie crumbe away.
Serve them as a tasty topping tor
Ice cream or for untrosted pie.
• • •
Raking and removing all wood
chip, block. roots, paper and other
cellulose debris from under the
house will help prevent termites.
• • •
Slipcovers can be machine-dried
on a "regular setting." but remove
them while still damp and replace
on choir or divan to fanish drying.
Zippers and other fastenings should
be closed Miring both washing and
drying_
• . •
One way to remove dog hair from
clothes is to moisten a rubber spon-
ge and rub the cloth lightly.
If shot sleeves are too long, have
the sofas taken off, the sleeves
shortened and then replaced.
• • •
Try baring apples, tematees Sr
stuffed peppers in well-greaaad muf-
fin pans. This mod helps keep
shape and =dress them more at-
tractive when served.
• • •
To remove coffee Mains from
plastic cups, use toothpaste with a
damp cloth or baking soda and
water with a bit of "elbow grease."
• • •
You can make a tardy sandwich
filling by combining chopped hard-
cooked eggs and peanuts with may-
onnaise. 041111111
B&W Fabric Shop
OPENING
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 1st
AT STELLA
In Building Formerly Occupied by Entx Carpet Shop
NITS - HUTTON RILES - SEWIT4fi
* OPENING SPECIAL *
Friday and Saturday Only!
10 off
ON ALL MATERIAL!
Co-Owners - rtatterworth & Ruth Waltace
Coldwater
News
Mr. and Mrs. Dwell Duncan of
Desalt, Mich., are visiting relatives
In Kentucky and Arbansaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams and
their throe sons me visaing rela-
tives in Florida.
bass SIM Duncan of Paducati
spent seVelltli CilOS with her sister
Mrs. (aphelia Basset
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson and
Mn, Londe Pendergrass were Sat-
guest of mr. and Mrs. Bun /1.-
Rughes aild
Bunctay runner guests of J. B.
Jordan were Ws. Ophelia Beaten
and Miss Edith Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
and family have moved to their new
trailer home on the Bockersburg
Road near Coldwater.
Mrs. Prod Maitland was a guest
Of Mrs. OpheM Bartell Monday.
Tuesday guests of Ur. and Mrs.
Paul Spann were Mrs. Merritt Jord-
an, Mrs. (aphelia Wetzel! and WEB
Edith Duncan.
A Saturday afternoon caller of
Mrs Ophella Barden was Mrs. G. L.
Wednesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kirklond were Ma
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland were Mr.
Sir. Oett Paschall, Mrs. Ophelm"
Barsell and Miss Edith Duncan.
Mrs. Maggie Glass is visiting
home folks.
Mr. Claud King ins of Detroit LS
Minting home folks.
• • •
•
SPIOKEY SAYS
break matchesAiw Y5
In two!
Arw-
•
Read the Ledger's.
Classifieds •
CRESTNUT at 11th
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
I i •
Hot
— SERVED
1 Az
s,5 ea
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —
Dog
FROSTY MORN
HONEY & BUTTER
12-0z. Pkg.
WEINERS
49C
KELLEY - 1-lb. can
Spegatti &
Meatballs
19 ea
U.S. CHOICE
1-BONE
STEAK 99
PURE WHITE
VEG. SUORTENING
Snokreem
- :3 Lbs. -
49ea
BEAUTY BAKE
FLOUR 25i
Plain $1.29
SR $1.39
KRAFT
MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
Pint
15,OS
Pork Chops
1st. Cut 3911,
centers 59g,
1 LARIE24 
SIZE
LETTUCE
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
Baby Limas
1-Lb. Pkg,
19,
MATCHLESS
BACON
39lb
Head
FRESH, TASTY
BA R-B-Q
CHICKENS
69lb
Prices Above Good Through November 5 — Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
EXTRA LARGE
CRISCO 3 lbs. 69c Wesson Oil 53c
SOUTUERN ROLL - lb.
OLEO 9c
IGA WHOLE KERNEL YELLOW
CORN 2 for 29c
RAGS - l5 -or. can
DOG FOOD 3i 21c
ALL BRANDS - Beg, Size
BISCUITS 8(
WESTPORT P/NK - tail can
, SALMON 49c
IFOLGERS COFFEE
1-Lb.  59
3 Lbs.  '1.79
BALTIMORE FRESH SELECT -
,..
OYSTERS
rnyrE BRAND CONDENSED - 14-oz.
MILK 29c
RFT) BIRD
VIENNA Sausage 9c
FRESII NO WASTE
Pork Patties 49,
300 SHEETS
Notebook Paper 69c
FROST] MORN - 1 lb
PORK Sausage 55Pb
LADY BETTY - quart
Prune Juice 39c
U.S. No, 1
RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10c
DEL MONTE SLICED - flat can
Pineapple 2 ° 37c
HOMINY 49c
HUNT'S TOMATO - 14-oz.
CATSUP 17c
MIRACLE WHIP - Qt. Jar
Salad Dres. 
- 303
Apple Sauce
FOR
31c
1/
al
1
•
R 30, 1963
is of Detroit is
BAKE
25
$1.29
1.39
SilL
UCE
a
C
ea
CASTY
3-Q
:ENS
?c
lb
•
a
1
•
•
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 30, 1963
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-.0
58 STATION WAGON. GOOD buy.
1304 Wells Blvd. alter 5 p.m. o30c
WELL KEPT OARPETS SHOW the
restage at MIAs Blue Lustre spot
• 
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
ill Ones Furniture. n2e
KENMORE LAROE SIZE COAL
stove with jacket, excellent condi-
tion. bee Larry Wadkins. or call 763-
E470. 030p
GIRL'S 18" BICYCLE, HAVE train-
er wheels, good condition. $15.00.
Miasmal oil heater $10.00 See at
1106 Sycamore or call 753-3405. o3Op
MORTAR BIN 6' x 3' USED ONLY
once. $10.00. Oall 753-1306. c30c
3 3-BEDROOM FRAME HOMES.
Close to town and school. Good re-
pair. $6,860, $7.000 and $10600.
2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK Homes
with ln ceramic baths. Baseboard
electric hest. Plenty of closet and
storage space. FHA approved fbr
minimum down payment. $400 Is all
you need to buy either of these
homes.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH DEN
and le basement on Olive St. Has
central heat. Excellent home for a
large family. This home can be
bought at a real bargain.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Ilth Ext.
Nice shady lot. Good location for
groceries and school. This home has
many extras and must be seen to be
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
appreciated.
4 COMPLETE SUBDIVDSIONS hem
which to choose a building lot.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY
Inc. Phone 753-4451. o3lc
'66 OLDSMOBILE OONVERTIBLE.
New top, new tires, excellent condi-
tion. Phone 762-4768, Apt. 513, Ool-
lege 0ourt. 031p
1967 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE
Good shape. 08.11 753-6323. Mc
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE
bath, utility room. Aaneetes
Lot 100,e x 175'. 711 Story Ave. Call
753-2669. 0319
1966 6 CYLINDER PLYMOUTH,
standard shift. Texaco Super Serv-
ice. Ekiat Maui and Industrial Rd.
o3lc
57 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, wreck-
ed. 263 floor shift. Ooryette cam
engine and trans good plus body
parts. Call 763-6326. allp
GOOD :Juo-2-rEttsa OIL Heater
with blower, See or call Clyde Wil-
loughby. '.53-3296. o3lp
WHITE I ECTIORN HENS nn Pen-
ny all.. near Higheey 121, call Ebb-
by Watson 752-4i34, or Steil keed
Mill 753-1255. o3lc
BOY'S BLACK BLAZER COAT,
size 12, boy's topoxt. size 10. Lady's
red wool mat size 14. Call 753-5917.
nlc
TYPEWRITER - MIRABLZ TAB
with 11" carriage. Remington Quiet-
toter portable. This typewriter has
on1y been used a short time and is
yv hitity - utpen sae
just like new. Phone 753-1755. Witte
UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE, only
$3.195 for brand new 2 bedroom 10"
wide sturdy construction See for
yourself, 8' wides - great variety
of sues, Makes and prices starting
at $125. Mathew 'Trailer Sale, High-
way 46 Noeth, Mayfield, Ky. dark
6 BOOM HOUSE ON 3% ACRES
land. Bath, utility room, plenty of
water. Fred Humphreys, 435-4166,
South aide Lynn Grove. nip
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. South
15th, $30.00 per month. Available
Nov. 1. Claude le Miller Realtor,
phones 753-6064, 753-3059. ltc
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment Just across from Oollege
CSunpus. Phone 753-3938. nic
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT. 2 bed-
rooms down and 2 up. Gas heat,
also has grate and flue. Now empty.
753-2345. nlc
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS FURNISHED
.nartinent for adults only. Phone
763-4552. ltp
1717t SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT TO RIGHT
party: newly decorated three bed-
room dwelling. Large living room,
kitchen, dinette, bath, screened pok
ch, basement, opal furnace. Ni
roof. Near business district. Phone
753-4607 after 6:00 evenings. nlc
orna Of?
. bY 11From the ?(Itir...... pui;i,1 by Avalon Book.; cISM by Doe allude Dlatributed by Klee Features bi edictal*.
CH A PTV" 22
WHEI*Sii rea,neo my car, ISal there a res minutes to
think flack over ens converse
Lion with Lois Reardon. Only
one detail tied made much im•
preasion. ner _reaction to my
question about net rather. Fm
• second she use looked star•
nen Was there any significance
to nos?
This was ten lie^. me Into
ground I wanted to avoid, so I
let it drop.
Fhere was this other possi-
bility which nao sacurred to me
the one which I tied Mentioned
to Lois. Suppose somebody nets
tett the dance nett. Kilted Mr.
Grange, and returned in tune
to leave witn the others?
it would nays necessitated
using some exit other than the
front door ana returning via
the same route. out it might
nave been managed I decided
to drtye over o the ballroom
and make sure.
As Lola and mentioned, 't
wnsn I tar from the Reardon
nouse to the dance natl, only
foto co five olocks rhe front
door was open and I went
DUI once again I drew a blank.
Except for those windows
which opened on the little bal-
conies aria were in plain sight
of anyone who was out for a
breath of air, all the windows
were orotectekl b steer oars.
There was a back exit, which
comd tie opened from the ins.de
in order to conform win fire
regtilations. but it would lock
automatically when it swung
Shut
To verify this, 1 went out
through it and tried to keep it
from re-locking I found myself
shut out, and the object of curi-
ous inspiction by some work-
men woo were painting the back
01 the Wilding.
I nao iett my car in the'
parking lot to save steps When
I reached it. and turned the ig-
nition Key. something exploded
under the flood. A cloud of blacK
smoke poured out through the
aide slots, blackening the wind-
shield.
I was ton surprised to do
thing out gape However, noth-
trig more serious followed, so
alter a bit I got out and cau-
tiously raised the flood From
behind me, a man's voice said
Unexpectedly, "Looks like you
know some practical joker,
young teller. Elther that, or the
Fourth Of July came awful
early this year."
I jerked around and saw that
It was one of the workmen from
the building He was pointing at
a wire fastened to the timer
The other end of the wire was
twisted around the smoldering
remains of a giant firecracker.
"Sure looks like It," I agreed,
but I was satisfied that this
wasn't the true explanation
Someone objected to what I
Was doing. This had been only
is warning Next time. I might
wake up with the engine in my
i lap. lf I woke up.
It was only Inc mIddie of the
afternoon when i left the park
ing lot. After the incident of the
tirecracker I a.gaii nad the reel
ing that someone was tollowin-f
me.
This Wee 1. was pretty sure
It wfum t the .potice. since they
would oe unlikely to pull a stunt
like ()crony trapping a man's car.
III was pretty obviosis that some-
one eon !seer. following me, at
ieast since no one could nave
kelown 'hat I was planning on
going to the ballroom.
I It was becoming pretty Main
that someone was giving me
I credit tor snowing more than I
really did II that someone was
Simon Granger's murderer, I
Was liable to end up in the stew.
I Whoever tie was, it tie fol.
towed me the rest of that after-
noon ne nad quite a ride I spent
the next couple of flours doing
everything I Could to shake him
ott my trail.
I made abrupt turns without
warning, timed my arrival at
Intersections so as to be the last
!driver through on green lights.
and in general drove as though
I were a nigh school freshman
with hls first jalopy.
By five o'clock I was satis-
fied that tf anyone had been
trailing me he had either been
lost or driven out of his mind.
so I cut out the foolishness and
!drove to the boardinghouse.
• • •
rIlJTZI 
•
PAWN was on the
IV porch, waiting with the
t Others for Mrs. Ferris to ring
the dinner bell. She was sand-
wiched between a couple of
'male boarders, but when she
, saw me sne broke away and
followed me into the front hall,
which was empty.
She looked at me curiously,
and asked, "Did you find out
anything, Doug?"
-Only that I'm a lousy de-
tective,- I told her, keeping my
voice low. "The cops were miles
'ahead of me about Tony Freitas.
They knew about his father, but
they also had proof that4Preitas
ywas in Salt Lake City w'fien Mr.
IGranger was murdered. That
eliminates one more suspect"
"I'm glad." Mitzi said. "That
is-I'm glad .Tony Frettas isn't
a murderer."
"You know something? Those
are almost the exact words Lots
Reardon lured."
"Oh? I take It you've been
out to see the Duchess." She
,-frowneet "I don't suppose . . ."
I "You don't suppose what?"
She shrugged, and said quiet-
ly, 'Nothing. What else hap-
, pened?"
I told her about the firecrack-
er, and how I had tried to shake
whoever was following me. "As-
suming that someone was," I
concluded. 'For all I Know, he
• may have lit out as soon as he
, attached that toy bomb to my
ear."
I -He? How do- you know Itwasn't a she ?"
I "Are you kidding? Whatwoman WOUIO oe mixed up in
a thing like this?"
"Well, Lois Reardon, for one.
Atte: all, from what you say,
she s the only person who Knew
you were going to the ball-
-You don't honestly think Lois
Dad anything to do with it Why
In the world would "
"Okay,' Mitzi said 'Forget
It Probably she didn't, but 'he
way she's got you nypnotized.
you wouldn't believe It If She
!did." Mitzi grinned miscoiev-
"Come to think of it it
couldn't nave been Lois. S.le
wouldn't dirty those lily white
hands by touching a nasty old
engine."
'What's between you and
Lois?' I demanded "A feud Of
something?"
"A feud? Ha Lots clWr3n t
even Know I exist Why. tot
Mitzi broke orb ioudemy and
took a deep nreath it
Doug Lt a none at my DUSI•leSS
what LOIS FtS,I raw, does It s
nisi that I nfie to see an other-.
wise fairly intelligent man make
S sap Of himself "
I "As tong as we re butting
into each others ouhnese,
can make a tea remark's about
vow, choice ot friends. I said
I "Big toe Campi 4isn t exactly
wild
Ins companion to not darling
the type 3 mott,P1' o' 01003F
daughter own I you ever near
what nappens to kids who play
with matches'!"
Mitzi flushed and said angri-
ly, 'Let me do the worrying
about that It s easy to buy tire
insursoce when you nave plents
Of moy It vou think I'm go
ing to spend the rest Of my life
at a switchboard, you re crazy
Not when I can nave everything
Joe Camp' can give me."
-Good Lord' You don't actu-
ally expect that big lug to mar-
ry you!"
From the way Mitzi's face
paled, I knew she rian taken
my outburst as a reflection on
her, rather than an expression
of my dislike for Joe Comm.
Before I could explain, she
turned and ran upstairs.
The dinner bell rang just
then, and the other boarders
swarmed into the nen on then
way to the dining room. Mitzi
and 1 had failed to keep ow
voices low.
There was certainly no pleas-
ure in the idea 01 entering the
dining room and taring the nos
tile stares of the other board
era so 1 left the house, got Into
my car and took off.
' Mirth, is ted to resixtt the
poolhall where he took a rind
beating as "Dead Giveaway"
Continues to a climax here
tomorrow.
NOTICE
IF YOU ARE interested In buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 753-3263. N-6-C
WE MEAN BUSINESS AT THE
Railroad Salvage Store if you want
to buy this is the place. We sell
lower than the loweet. We discount
the discounter. o3lc
35c 5-MINUTE CAR WASH coming
to Murray in the near future. nee
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OP
PARTNERSHIP. Notice is hereby
given that the partnership hereto-
lore misting between Charles E.
Hale and Cbaries M. Baker, doing
business under the firm name of
Kentucky Lake Oil Company at
Fourth and Sycamore streets, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has been dissolved
by reason of the death of Charles
E. Hale, as and from the date of
said death on the thirtieth day of
December 1962. All debts due to and
owing by the sant late firm will be
received and paid respectively by
Charles M. Baker,
Charles M. Baker
Administrator and Trustee of
,,he Estate of Charles E. Hale,
deceased' 028,30c
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25200: No-
tice Is hereby given that in report
of f i na 1 settlement, of accou.nta
was on Oct. 28th 1963 filed by
C M Baker, Admirustrator of the
Estate of C E Hale, Deed, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or
before Nov. 25th 1963 or be forever
barred.
WItheiss my hand this 20th day of
Oct. 1963,
By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.
ltp
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25_200: No-
tice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts
was on Oct. 28th 1963 filed by
Noble Cox, and H E Mallon, Co
.Executors, vs George C Carneel,
?We'd, and that the same has been
approved by the Galloway County
0ourt and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before Nov. 25th, 1963 or
lie forever barred.
Witnenes my hand this 28th day of
Oct. 1963,
By D W shoemaker
County Cburt Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
1 tp
[In accordance with Kentucky Stat-utes, Sections 25.196 and 25.200: No-
tics is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts
was on Oct. 28th 1963 filed by
Hal Ray, Executor vs Rose Radfora,
Dec'ci, and that the same has been
eppros eel by the Oalknos.y County
wart and ordered filed to he over
tor exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before Nov. 25th 1963
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day of
Oct. 1963.
By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.
ltp
. _
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25200: No-
tice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts
- - -
hi A Neil -
ARNIE AN' SLATS
MOM PAGE FIVE
was on Oct. 28th 1963 filed by
E D Winchester, Adininiatrator of
the Estate d'r Wilhain Berry Win-
cheater, Deceased, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
to lie over for exceptions. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before Nov.
26th 1963 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 20th day of
Oct. 1963.
By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky Stet-
uteri, Sections 25.195 and 25200: No-
tice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts
was on Oct. nth 1963 filed by
R W Churchill, Administrator of
Estate of Rowan Leslie Jones, Deed,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway 0ounty
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before Nov. 26th 1963
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th dog of
Oct. 1963.
By D W Shoemaker. 
County Court Clerk
Calloway Courny, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
14)
In accordance with Kentucky Mat-
inee, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: No-
tice Is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts
was on Oct. 28th 1963 filed by
Burl Stalls, Administrator of the
Estate of canoe U Morton, Deed,
and that the same has been approv-
ed by the Calloway Oounty Court
and ordered filed .tb_ lie over for
PEANUTS*
1 t 01(5Noop.e
THE COIL'e ONE \
WHO BELIEVES
IN THE"612EAT
PUMPKIN"
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exception theretp4 will do
so on or before Nov. 25th 1963 or
be forever barred
Witness my hand this 28th day of
Oct. 1963.
By D W Shoemaker
County Court clerk
Calloway County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
lip
LOST & FOUNI1
L 0 6'1' OR STRAYED: FEMALE
Beagle hound, white with brown
spot on head, about 8 years and
pregnant Call 753-5487 or 753-9139.
AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 6:30 P.M.
Have something to sell? Bring it to
the Stella Community Auction be-
fore sale time. Call 753-3307 or 753-
1536. o3lc
WANTEP
JOB ON FARM. EXPERIENCED
with farm, machinery. Young, mar-
ried and willing worker. Contact
Radford Hester, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Ky.
o3lp
WHEAT SALE POLL-Rep. Paul Findley, R-III., arrives at the
White House with results of a poll he took among Midwest
termer* seeking views on sale of wheat to Soviet bloc.
I'M THE Ctla ON IN 'MK WHOLE
WORLD WHO WILL BE 6PENC>N6
HALLOWEEN NIEMT5ITTIN6 IN A
PUMPKIN PATCH wAiTIN6 FCR HIM
TO APPEAR... AM I cRA:v ;
by Cbstzles M Schub-
DAN FLAGG
PUBLIC
LIBRARY
ANY CF 'EM , TELL THE TRUTH
INTERESTING? POP-I DIDN'T EVEN
TIXHECT .CAjMUSET OKUNTC,'
LIL' ABNER IIlll Ilfr;
PORE SALOMEY!!" SHE'S TH'ONLY
ONMARRI ED DOGPATCH FEMALE NOT
ENTITLED TO CHASE TI-I' CHAP SHE
LOVES, IN TN' SADIE. 4-I AWKI DA`l
RACE, NOVEMBER 16 th
-ON ACCOUNT
SHE HAIN'T
HOOM NI!
CHUCK, I 'VD% 6TOSfNPiujfPEND
FORGIVE XId. or my TOmORROWS
LET'S FORGET MAKING IT UP TO DU.
YESTERDAY
AND THINK
ONLY OF
TONCRROW.
by Don Sherweed
Are:ANWHILe IN THE 6-3 OFFICE Pe FLAGS HAS
RECEIVED NEW ORDERS... s -"-
KNOX CFF THE
SENTimENZiLITY, YOU
OLD WALRUS. OKAY,
LET'S GO.
YOUR SEARS ALL BsCXED,
SKIPPER. THE CARS OUT
FRONT, GUESS YOU KNOW
YOU'RE GONNA SE MISSED
AROUND HERE.
I CAN'T TAKE THE BOOK
HOME --- I DON'T HAVE
A LIBRARY CARD
HOW TO
PLAY
THE
CORNET
•
by Ernie Rnyhmiller
Ste Rsehorn Van Huron
Now I'D SAY THAT WAS /-1
GOCD-LCOKING HEAD. NCNDER
WHAT SHE'S DOING IN THIS -
( GASP ) - ONE .'.'
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by Al Pane
DON'T TH' RULES SA•i
ALL UNMARRIED DOG-
PATCH FEMALES IS
ENTITLED TO RUN?
THE'l DON'T SA'? THEY
NAFTA eg HOOM I N
YO' IS
RIGHT-
THEN/
DON' Tff
'
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•
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All Not So
Serene On
Italy Front
By PHIL NT.WSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
On the ...rface. Italian never had
had it so good.
Wages were up and sates of auto-
mobiles. refrigerators and television
sets. were booming.
Unemployment - not counting
the memployables - was down
almost to zero
Ana of the nations of Western
E:rmie. only West Clermanv and
Prance had more money in the
bank
But underneath there wiLs trou-
ble some of it due to the very fact-
or mentioned above and some of it
political wherein Italy's large Com-
munist party saw its greatest chance
since
Events of the
would determine Italy's immediate .
future.
Italy's troubles were intertwined.
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I Politically, the question was she
1 ther Italy's largest political partv.
tl:e Chr.,.lin Dnr.•:- ..-. cou:d o
i would r.eri?A- its partnership with
I the L. -w1. .J,,&,,. „:,..,....... ., :.: of Pietro
1
 Nenni to set up a governing .tenter -
left coalition A previous atteanw.
under forme: Premier Amlntor,
Fanfi•ni collpserl after last Apri.
28 elections in isnich.lse Commu-
nists picked up a million votes.
Socialists Is Middle
I Caught in the .suing tug-of-war were the Nenni socialists wh
in their party con8ress this weck
will be asked to decide whether t,.
continue their ties with the Corn -
MUIllat party or to accept a sut-
ficiently moderate stand as to per-
mit renewal of their partnership
with the Christian Democrats
The Commu....,st mat in the cam-
paign 1...11owed a familiar pattcin
of strikes and violence including
one particularly violent demcnstra-
tion in Rome and resulting to 156
Roman police.
1 pawn in the struggle is the
Italian economy show, rise has
been among the most sne:Locula.
cf all the Furopean Common Mark-
next fel' wee)" et countries
Par, of the price paid by the
Christian Democrats in the last
exoerimeWs with center•-- left gov-
ernment *vs are-rnent to Socia:-
1st demands for natienalizat..n 01
the elect7ic power inclitr..
Private Nfowey ktees
The resi•Ir was a.. Investment
n-nie which s3,. crpit-,1 investm,
fill a quarter of a billion dollars
below estimates and a flight of
money to Switzerland
At the same time. a tight labor
market to„rhed off a wage-price
spiral wiu.:It •n t. 77' Art a con-
s.irner boom
Consumer spending continues t,.
be the largest single rector in the
Ut lien econmy but also continues
to he a mixed blessu-44 This year
for the first time since the 1950,
Italy will show a deficit in its bal-
ance of payments as result of th-
heavy flow of imports.
The Commurrists tv. refused to
'ie--wages with the ineeesee in na
transl production and have demignd-
ed that the Socialists ioin with
them in what could be a calamitous
attack on both the econJmy and any
new government
The stopgap government of Pre-
rtner Giovanni Leone is to step
down within the rim: two weeks to
make say for what still is expected
to be a coalition of Christian DeM0
.crats and Socialists
An alterr.ative would be new gen-
eral elections and alone with them
the spectee of new Cent-
muntst rains.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO IN MURRA!'
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 F.ast Mar 'e St 793-11g1
HOT DOGS
111.1.1.11.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !UMW MOB I 1 • g II I NM 1 II II lb 
FRI. and SAT.
EAT 'EM IN THE
STORE OR TAKE 5  ea
COLD DRINKS 5
SUGAR
GODCHAUX
(With Coupon)
C9FFEE
COFFEE
Instant - - - 6-oz. Jar
10-Lb.
Bag 99 ea
ways ea" 4ereatfri Less
AT. ..
Murray, Kentucky
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Hazel Highway
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FRYERS
SWEET RUE
GRADE "A"
WHOLE, Lb. 
25,
lb
64° PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 Can
Maxwell Ho Ise - - - 10-oz. 11- $1.00 Corn CREAMSTYLE 2 29c
SALT MEAT streak of Lean  lb 25°
PURE PORK SAUSAGE country style _ _ 2 LBS. 59°
CRISCO 
SOFTEE TIZE _ 
CRACKERS
3-1b. can 73
_ 12ROLLS $1 Biscuits
.4)LID
25°
F°. $1.00 , OLEO 
39c
pound box
TUNA Slat-last - - - - - 6 -•oz. cans 4
EGGS
EVAPORATED MILK
GRADE "A"
MEDIUM
e 01.E PLANTATION - 8-01.
DOZEN
Miss Dixie - tall cans 3 Fo. 3q
MEAL Sunflower 5-1b. 111,7 39e
SWEET POTATOES - - No
ARMOUR'S TET 
ARMOUR'S CUM 1,14b BEANS - No 100 cans 4 F°R $1
ARMOUR'S VIEViii SAUSAGE
•,"
21 cans 4 Fe R I
12-oz can 34"
8-oz. can 5 FOR $1
GERI!! ' V k;k2,1) _ Jars
Can (Limit 6)
7
5c
.$1
BACON
MORRELL
BREAKFAS'X
SPECIAL
•
•
291cb'
HAM SLICES For Frying, Center Cut - - - - lb. 890
FLAVORED SAUSAGE Reelfoot  lb. 44°
BACON
HOUSER VALLEY
. SS
11111M1111111111111111M111 11MINM
49
.4"
I - RE VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
Snowdrift
S '74ICKLAND FREESTONE - No. 24 ('an
Peaches -5
MONTE - 14-0z. Bottles
Catsup 7
Baby Food12 for
59c
$1 
$1
U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN or ROUND. This is not
This is U.S. Choice. There is na subAit.ite.
STEAK
SOUTHERN BELLE SLAB
BACON
ARMOUR'S SKINLESS - 12-0z. Pkg.
FRANKS
lb
nivate label.
89cib
391%
39c
REELFOOT FENDER SMOKED
HAMS
BL'TT 49
A ' A ITT S - Lb I'
CHEESE 89cOa
PORK l• BEANS  103 can 19 F°R $1.00
SARDINES 
i n F., in fin
Maine - - - - flat yaw, 1U ft w !.UU
MACKEREL California- - - 16-oz. cans
5 F0 no
1 I LIU
Wanted At Once
LADY TO OPERATE TAILOR SHOP
In men and boys clothing store to open soon in Mur-
ray: Kentucky. Bpccial opportunity for lady with
experien e in work of t; :is kin& Write P.O. Box 5.
Mayfield. Kentucky, giving experience, age and
-art 511
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TONITE & HALLOWEEN
5r3= Mr-471. •
XE'.1:1_!.T AND MOCT
SCREEN...
' • -7-- "Zea-
CCUPas Pr.":111:11
ISO
VINCENT PRICE
- 77/1 7741711111
P$111..,$ 1},r1 UN
haer $•••er sonkuolo Cart/
MAU owl PIMA. 11F it
TIME IMO, Clt 111I Taal F)
.1
4 1T1-1-REEZE .. • , n•
MIND 11111111M111110.11•111111=116
COFFEE
1,,i1 $113q
• FOLGERS
CHICKEN BREAST lb. 49'
THIGHS _ lb. 39'
LEGS   lb. 37'
WINGS  lb. 29'
P kCKS and NECKS  lb. 19'
LIVER _ lb. 69' GIZZARDS lb. 39'
G1101 ND BEEF
Patties
69c• MAXWELL HOUSE• CHASE & SANBORN
49 lb
lb
SHANK
PORTION
PIG
FEET lb. 10'
PIG
EARS lb. 19'
ECK
BONES  lb. 15'
WHITING
FISH  lb. 19'
39lb
NICE 'IHICK
FAT BACK _ _ lb. 154
MINUTE
STEAK  lb. 99'
K-(
STEAKS _ _ lb. '1.29
lUTTERELY
PORK CHOPS lb. 89'
('I'BED BEEF 2-0z. Size
STEAK 1 0ea
w Meat Hamburgerea 39II
GOLD MEDAL - 25-Lb. Bag
FLOUR $1.89 
MISS LIBERTY SALA() Qt Jar
DRESSING 39.
GRIFFIN - 3113 Cans
BEANS 11 $1
BONELESS
Rump Roast
FISH ETICKS Trade Winds Breaded, 10-oz. pkg. 3 F°R $1
SHRIMP Trade Winds Breaded - - 10-oz. pkg. 54'
STRAWBERRIES Ten. Frozen
FRUIT PIES Frigid Doe
BANANAS
_ _ 10_0.. 5 FO $1
 29-oz.3 Fe $1n 
GOLDEN
RIPE
FIRM FRUIT
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST 99 Clb
PORK CUTLETS Fresh lb. 54°
PORK STEAK Fresh Sliced  lb. 44°
MORTON'S - 8-0z. Size
Meat Pies 5 $1
RED WASHED
Potatoes 25 79c
JONATHAN
APPLES ------4 b 39Bag 
RED TOK
GRAPES -2 lb. 29•
RADISHES :4.- --- cello bag 0°
zuguagusuuLIBERTY COUPONiamegiudggi
I 100 S&H GREEN 100
STAMPS
•
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cifrarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After November 5, 1963
-
LanumiumALIBERTY
GOD(711AUX or DOMINO
COUPONskiatiaga
SUGAR  10
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes Jnd Tcbaeco Excluded)
Void After November 5, 1963
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